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As the law of levying taxes and the law of protecting taxpayers’ right, Tax law 
plays a key role in modern democratic and legal states. But the basic concepts of our 
current works in relation to Tax Law are still the traditional power-relationship 
concepts. These theories and concepts cannot fully satisfy the practical needs of 
Chinese laws after China’s accession into WTO. The thesis illustrates the necessity of 
establishing tax set-off system in China, regarding debt of tax as the logical starting 
point of the thesis. The thesis contains five chapters:  
ChapterⅠ is divided into two parts, first part concerns the concept and related 
regulations of set-off in private law ,second part introduces the concept of set-off for 
tax and related rule of law in China and part foreign countries. 
ChapterⅡ mainly analyses the theory base and necessity of establishing tax 
set-off system.  
ChapterⅢ firstly explain the characters of Tax law , secondly some factors are 
discussed, including executive main body of right of set-off for tax collection, 
generating legal facts of right of set-off for tax, aims and applicable scope of law etc. 
thesis compare of relationships between right of set-off  for tax and right of set-off 
for private law. 
ChapterⅣ mostly analyses the sphere of tax creditor’s rights and opponent 
creditor’s rights . thesis think that opponent creditor’s rights should be limited to the 
same kind of tax. 
ChapterⅤ discusses the components of the right of tax set-off , which contain 
that duty to pay tax determinately occurs and both the rights of opponent creditors and 
the rights of tax creditors legally exist and so on.  
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